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Cuba is home to the world’s smallest bird: the zunzuncito (bee hummingbird). It weighs less than one ounce and

is as small as a grasshopper.

Cuba’s waters are full of wildlife, including manatees, crocodiles, sharks, and much more. There are about five

hundred species of fish in Cuba. The country is also home to snakes, iguanas, turtles, flamingos, and bats.

Cubans have two family names—one from the mother and one from the father. The mother’s family name comes

last, but people are still called by their father’s family name.

Playing dominoes is a national pastime, especially for men.

The rumba, mambo, and cha-cha dances originated in Cuba.

More than one million Cuban Americans live in Florida.

Cuba is known throughout the world for its cigars, including the Monte Cristo, Romeo y Julietta, and Cohiba

brands.

Cubans stand close together when talking, often touching or tapping each other when they are making a point.

Cubans fondly refer to their island as El Cocodrilo because it is shaped somewhat like a crocodile.

Flag

The flag was created during the fight for independence from Spain. Blue stands for

Cuba’s three regions, white for purity, and red for soldiers’ blood. The star is called La

Estrella Solitaria (the Lone Star) and represents freedom.

National Image

The royal palm, found all over the island, is Cuba’s national tree. It can withstand

hurricane-force winds. It usually grows to be 40 or 50 feet (12–15 m) tall.

Land and Climate

Area (sq. mi.): 42,803

Area (sq. km.): 110,860

Cuba isn’t just one island. It has two main islands, Cuba and Isla de la Juventud (Isle of

Youth), and more than a thousand smaller islands, most of them uninhabited. Cuba is

nearly as large as Bulgaria or the state of Pennsylvania. Cuba lies about 90 miles (145

km) south of the United States, at the mouth of the Gulf of Mexico. Mountain ranges cut

the country into three areas: tropical rain forests in the east, flat prairies in the center,

and hills and valleys in the west. Pico Turquino, the highest mountain peak, rises to

8,320 feet (1,974 m). 
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No matter where you are in Cuba, it’s almost always hot and humid. Instead of a winter

or summer, Cuba has dry and rainy seasons. Hurricanes sometimes come during the

rainy season, from May to October. The average annual temperature is 75°F (24°C).

Population

Population: 11,047,251

Most of the population lives in cities. About 64 percent of Cubans have Spanish

ancestors, and 9 percent have African ancestors. Over the years, Cubans of different

races have married each other. Today, about 25 percent of Cubans are of mixed

heritage. Most Cubans think being Cuban is more important than being white, black, or

any other race. Approximately one-fifth of all Cubans are younger than age 15. More

than a million Cuban Americans live in Florida.

Language

Spanish is Cuba’s official language. Cubans have different accents depending on

where they live. Many Cuban words and phrases aren’t used in other Spanish-speaking

countries. For example, amarillo in Cuba can mean “traffic officer,” but in other

Spanish-speaking countries it only means “yellow.” And guagua means “public bus” in

Cuba but means “baby” in Chile. Cubans often relax their consonants, particularly at the

end of words, so the words sometimes run together. English is a required course in 

secondary (high) schools and is becoming more popular.

Can You Say It in Spanish?

Hello Hola (OH-lah)

Good-bye Adiós (ah-dee-OHS)

Please Por favor (pohr fa-VOHR)

Thank you Gracias (GRAH-see-ahs)

Yes Sí (see)

No No (noh)

Religion

It’s difficult to get accurate statistics about religion in Cuba. Because of the influence of communism, Cuba has been

among the least religious of all Latin American countries. While nearly half of the people have been baptized in the

Catholic Church, very few Cubans practice the religion. Some people practice Santería, which mixes elements of

African religions and Roman Catholicism. Others are baptized Catholic but don’t believe in any religion. Cuba also has

a number of Protestant churches, including the Baptist, Methodist, and Presbyterian churches. 

Every church has to register with the government and follow certain government rules. Otherwise, the government will

shut the church down. In recent years, there has been a revival of interest in religion. The pope’s 1998 visit encouraged

many young people to explore religious issues and improved communication between religious leaders and the

government.
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Time Line

1000 BC

1000 BC The Ciboney and Guanahatabey peoples migrate from Central America

to what is now Cuba

AD 1200

AD 1200 The Taino settle in what is now Cuba

1492 Christopher Columbus arrives on the island, claiming Cuba for Spain

1500

1511 Spain begins to conquer Cuba, under the leadership of Diego de

Velazquez

1535 The native peoples are almost completely wiped out from disease and

war

1700

1760 The first Africans are shipped to Cuba to work as slaves on Spanish

farms

1762 Britain captures Cuba from Spain and trades it a year later for Florida

1800

1868–78 The people seek independence from Spain in the Ten Years’ War, but

they are defeated

1886 Slavery is abolished (done away with)

1895–98 National hero José Martí fights Spain for independence

1898 The United States defeats Spain in the Spanish-American War and

wins Cuba

1900

1902 The U.S. officials leave, and Cuba gains independence but remains

under U.S. protection

1952 Fulgencio Batista overthrows the government and rules as a dictator

(absolute ruler)
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1958 Fidel Castro and his rebels overthrow Batista

1961 The United States trains Cubans to overthrow Castro’s government in

an operation called the Bay of Pigs; the operation fails

1962 The Cuban Missile Crisis brings the United States and Soviet Union

close to a nuclear war

1976 Castro is elected president

1980 Around 125,000 Cubans, many of them released convicts, flee to the

United States

1991 The Soviet Union collapses and the Cuban economy suffers

1994 32,000 Cubans escape to Florida on homemade rafts

1998 The Roman Catholic pope John Paul II visits Cuba

2000

2001 Hurricane Michelle kills five, leaves hundreds homeless, and

devastates crops; Cuba receives U.S. food exports (goods sold to

another country) for the first time in 40 years

2002 Former president Jimmy Carter visits Cuba, the first U.S. president to

visit the country since the 1958 revolution

2003 The Cuban government jails 75 dissidents (people who disagree with

the government), drawing international criticism

2006 Because of health problems, Castro temporarily hands over control of

the government to his brother Raul

2008 After nearly 50 years as the leader of Cuba, Fidel Castro resigns (gives

up) the presidency due to failing health
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2011 Cuba passes a law allowing individuals to buy and sell private property

for the first time in 50 years

2013 Thanks to government travel reforms (changes), Cubans no longer

need an exit visa (permit) to leave Cuba

2014 Cuba sends 165 healthcare workers to West Africa to help fight the

Ebola outbreak there and announces it will be sending many more; the

total number of Cuban volunteers in the region will soon outnumber

those sent by non-profit organizations and major world powers; U.S.

president Obama announces the United States will seek to restore its

relationship with Cuba and open a U.S. embassy in Havana; Cuba

promises to allow greater internet access and to free political prisoners

PRESENT

First Inhabitants

Long ago, native peoples such as the Taíno, the Ciboney, and the Guanahatabey  lived

in Cuba. Chiefs ruled their villages. Villagers farmed together, growing crops like corn,

tomatoes, and pineapple. The Guanahatabey lived in caves and carved tools and other

objects out of stone, seashell, and wood. The Taíno lived in houses called bohíos, with

thatched roofs made from palm leaves. When Columbus and his sailors first landed in

Cuba, the native peoples welcomed them. They also introduced the sailors to the

tobacco plant. But in 1511, Spain claimed Cuba for itself. The Spanish killed and made

slaves of the native peoples, forcing many of them to work in mines or on sugarcane

plantations. 

A Taíno chief named Hatuey led a rebellion against the Spanish, but he was eventually

captured and burned at the stake. Today, Hatuey is known as Cuba’s first national

hero. After almost all the natives died from overwork, fighting, or diseases such as

smallpox, the Spanish brought Africans to work as slaves on the farms and in the

mines. Havana became the capital of the island, and Cuba soon developed into a major

trading post.

Spanish Rule

Some Cubans were angry about Spain’s high taxes and strict rules, such as the one

stating that Cubans were only allowed to trade with Spain and not with any other

countries or colonies. They started a war against anyone supporting the Spanish

government. A rich planter named Carlos Manuel de Céspedes freed his slaves and

began fighting the Spanish. This became known as the Ten Years’ War (1868–78), and

around 250,000 people died, including Céspedes. Spain defeated Cuba but was soon

fighting the United States in the Spanish-American War. José Martí, Cuba’ s national

hero, led another revolt in 1895 but died early in the struggle. Americans and Cubans

fought together to defeat the Spanish in just a few months. The United States took

control of Cuba when Spain surrendered.

Independence
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Cuba became independent in 1902. But before U.S. officials left Cuba, they helped

write a constitution that gave the United States power in Cuban affairs, including the

right to step in in order to maintain stability in the country. The United States also

received a 99-year lease on Guantánamo Bay—an area of land still held by the U.S.

military today. Many Cubans felt that the United States helped support corrupt

governments. In 1958, rebels under the command of a young lawyer named Fidel

Castro kicked out Fulgencio Batista, a brutal dictator (absolute ruler). Castro built

schools, medical clinics, and provided jobs for people. Sadly, however, his promises did

not bring prosperity or freedom to Cuba. These steps clashed with U.S. interests, and

Washington responded by breaking off relations with the government and outlawing all

trade with Cuba. This ban is still in effect today.

Communism

Other communist countries like the Soviet Union supported Cuba. However, Cuba

wasn’t friendly with the United States or other democratic (government by the people)

countries. The United States tried to kill Castro, overthrow his government, and 

blockade (cut off) his country from the rest of the world. However, none of these

attempts succeeded in removing Castro from power. Many Cubans secretly left the

country, but the majority stayed in Cuba. Cuba signed its first trade agreement with the

Soviet Union in 1960, and the U.S. government became more and more suspicious of

the relationship between the two countries. In 1961, the United States helped a large

group of Cuban exiles (people forced to leave their country and live in another) invade

Cuba on the southeast coast at the Bay of Pigs. But the operation failed when the

invaders were captured shortly after landing. Castro responded by outlawing all political

parties and officially declaring Cuba a communist country.

Chance for Change

Cuba depended on the Soviet Union for cheap gas, food, medicine, and other supplies.

But in 1991, the Soviet Union broke up into many countries. Cuba struggled to find

another place to buy the items it needed. Shortages became a problem. But then,

Mexico and Canada and several countries in Latin American began trading with Cuba.

In 2006, Castro temporarily stepped down from power for health reasons, resigning

 (quitting) permanently two years later. His brother Raúl Castro took his place. Today,

tourism is growing as people hear of Cuba’s charm and beauty. Money from these

activities will help Cubans have a better future.

Games and Sports

In sports, baseball is Cuba’s first love. Boys start playing in leagues before they are

seven, and they play for fun whenever they can. Many good U.S. baseball players,

such as the Yankee’s Orlando Hernandez, the Red’s Tony Perez, and the Marlins' José

Fernández were born in Cuba. Cuba also has a professional league. Girls play sports in

school, but women generally don’t play sports. Dominoes is a national pastime, played

by males of all ages (especially the retired) in front of homes and practically everywhere

else. Kids also enjoy basketball, soccer, volleyball, and other sports. Many kids enjoy

riding their bicycles.
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Holidays

Most holidays in Cuba are held in honor of revolution and war. For example, on 1

January, Cubans celebrate Liberation Day, which remembers the overthrow of

Fulgencio Batista, a corrupt dictator (absolute ruler). On 10 October, parades and

parties celebrate the War of Independence against Spain. For many years, Christmas

was banned in Cuba, until the government declared it an official holiday again in 1997.

Many towns have special days to honor religious saints and gods. Christians attend

special services during the Christmas season, Holy Week, and Easter. St. Lazarus’s

Day honors both the Catholic saint and the African god Babalú Ayé. Tens of thousands

of pilgrims visit a chapel near Havana dedicated to St. Lazarus and Babalú Ayé every

year.

Food

It wouldn’t be a meal in Cuba without rice, beans, and bread. Dinner usually includes

sweet potatoes, plantains (a fruit similar to bananas), and tomatoes. Meat is a favorite,

but it is so expensive that many families eat fish instead. Many fruits are available, like

mangoes, avocados, guavas, oranges, lemons, pineapples, and papaya. Favorite

desserts include cake, ice cream, and cookies. At the table, kids are expected to

behave well and avoid talking too loudly.

Schools

Adult Literacy: 100%

Education is very important to Cubans. Kids start school when they are five and have to

go until they are at least twelve. They attend classes Monday through Saturday and

have homework most nights. Boys wear red pants, white shirts, and a red or blue 

neckerchief (a square of cloth worn around the neck). Girls wear red skirts, white

blouses, and a neckerchief. Classes are often held outdoors when the weather is nice.

Sunday is the favorite day of the week because kids can relax and play. Most

teenagers attend boarding schools. Preschool is available in the larger cities. School

food, textbooks, transportation, and equipment are all paid for by the government.

Life as a Kid

When they aren’t in school, Cuban kids play sports or games like tag, leapfrog,

hide-and-seek, and Cuba and Spain (a war game) with their friends. Boys play chess

and marbles, and girls play with dolls. Most kids like to dance at festivals and parties. At

home, children have a variety of chores to do. Girls help clean the floor, cook, and wash

clothes. Boys often run errands to the store or bakery. Kids in the countryside have

chores on the farm.
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Government

Capital: Havana

Head of State: Pres. Raúl Castro

Head of Government: Pres. Raúl Castro

President Fidel Castro ruled from 1959 to 2008 and transformed Cuba into a

communist state. The Communist Party is the leading force of society. The country is

led by a president, who is elected by the legislature (lawmaking body). Cuba’s

614-member legislature is called the National Assembly of People’s Power. Although

Cubans vote for representatives to the legislature, all candidates have to belong to the

Communist Party. Opposition parties are illegal. Because Cuba is a communist country,

the government usually decides what its citizens can do and say. But no one has to pay

for medical care or education because the government pays. The voting age is 16.

Money and Economy

Currency: Cuban peso

The Cuban government decides what is grown, sold, and made in the country. It also

decides how much things cost and how much money everyone earns. Many Cubans

earn money by working with the tourists who come for Cuba’s beautiful beaches, music,

and culture. Others earn money farming crops like sugarcane, tobacco, fruit, and

coffee. The economy is also dependent on money that is sent home by Cubans living

outside the country, especially by those living in the United States.

Getting Around

In cities, Cubans travel by bicycle or on crowded buses. In the countryside, they often

use horse-drawn carts to get around. People ride trains and buses to get from one city

to another. Highways connect all parts of the country, but many of the roads are in bad

condition. Cuba has more motorcycles than cars. Fuel is rationed, meaning you can

buy only a certain amount at a time.
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Music and Dance in Cuba

Music and dance are an essential part of Cuban culture. The people’s Spanish and

African heritages have helped create the unique rhythms and sounds found in the

rumba, the mambo, the cha-cha, and the salsa.  Maracas, guitars, bongos, trumpets,

and the tres (a small instrument similar to a guitar) are just some of the instruments

used in Cuban music. Cuban music and dance forms have spread throughout the

world.

Learn More

Contact the Cuban Interests Section, Swiss Embassy, 2630 16th Street NW, Washington, DC 20009; phone (202)

797-8518. Or contact the Cuba Tourist Board in Canada, phone (416) 362-0700; web site www.gocuba.ca.

© 2015 ProQuest LLC and Brigham Young University. It is against the law to

copy, reprint, store, or transmit any part of this publication in any form by any

means without strict written permission from ProQuest.
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